




The Sheraton Diana Majestic is an historical hotel located in the heartbeat of Milan. The Diana, in its splendid Liberty beauty, is a mix of tradition and innovation

that never lost its unique charm. It has always been a popular reference point and a city Belle Époque styled oasis for the business and fashion travelers seeking a

glamorous and vibrant location for their stay.



History starts in 1842 when the first public swimming pool was opened, the “Diana Bath”. In 1908 “The Kursaal” was born as a new recreational complex, that soon

became a meeting point for the Milanese high society. In 1921 a tragic event occured: a bomb exploded during a theatrical performance. The Kursaal Diana will

ultimately recover in its majestic beauty throughout the following years being acknowledged, later on, as the high fashion hotel where new trends come to life.



At Diana you can breathe the same authentic charm that lends the hotel an alluring and somehow nostalgic aura. The 106 rooms and suites, in their retro cozy

style, are the perfect manifestation of this vibe. The sublimely comfortable rooms are decorated to reflect the flair and grace of the Empire style. Many of them

boast a spectacular view on the hotel’s lush private garden that will grant you a heavenly escape from the city’s chaotic rhythm.



Get the most out of your stay and choose one of our suites to fully enjoy your visit in the fashion capital. The spaces are designed to relax and entertain friends or

colleagues in their 30's inspired ambience.



hclub>diana was the first hotel bar in town to launch the authentic Milanese Aperitif. This trendy lounge, one of the hottest spots in the city, has become a

rendezvous place for both hotel guests and local residents. This setting of modern and fresh design stimulates the minds of artists and fashionistas and makes it

the perfect place for breakfast, a light lunch, a weekend brunch or its iconic aperitif, a ritual of the Milanese social life.



The hclub>diana has an impressive bow window overlooking its garden of unparalleled beauty, a green oasis in the heart of the metropolis, that frames your best

sharing moments.



Our meeting spaces are full of history and they work as the perfect setting for any kind of event. The 4 venues are adaptable to your needs in terms of setting and

spaces modularity, and all of them offer the possibility to enlarge your event open air. The Gazebo Lounge allows you to enjoy the garden atmosphere even during

the winter season while, in the warmest months, the unique garden turns into a wonderful location for events, cocktails and banquets hosting up to 500 people.

Start planning

https://marriott.virtualplanner.com/SheratonDianaMajestic/


The Diana is the perfect romantic setting for wedding day celebrations thanks to its stylish and beautiful venues. Our experienced in-house events team will

support you in the organization of your special day with a customized set up and menu. Moreover, our wedding specialist will be pleased to assist you to make

arrangements with our exclusive floral designer.



Benefit of the comfort of our hotel but don’t forget to discover the city! The precious consultancy of our Concierge Team will guide you in exploring the city,

providing you with useful recommendation and advices to discover the captivating charm and style of the precious hidden gems of Milan and its surroundings.



https://twitter.com/SheratonDiana
https://www.facebook.com/sheraton.diana.majestic
https://www.instagram.com/sheratondianamajestic/

